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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
Thank you to members for the welcome articles on local history. Due to
constraints of space in this issue, we are holding some of the articles for another
time. This Newsletter includes Part I of Ken Preiss's article on Ferguson
Conservation Park, which will conclude in the March 2000 issue. Please keep
sending in material. The deadline for the March Newsletter is 4 February 2000.
Two Subcommittees of our Society invite members to volunteer for the
following:
* Parks and Gardens Project. The Society is currently undertaking a research
project on the parks and gardens in the Burnside Council area. If you would like
to participate in this activity, please contact Deane Dinning Ir 8338 1663.

* Re1>0rters for our Newsletter. Newsletter Committee members arc rostered
to write-up a page or so of the Society' s talks and excursions for publication in the
quarterly Newsletter. If you would like to do an occasional write-up (only once or
twice a year) , please contact the Editor, Elizabeth Rogers 1if 8379 3163.
Surplus copies of previous issues of the Newsletter will be available again for
members to take as desired during our meetings in 2000 . Please see the
News Flash on p.2 regarding the Masonic Hall, Fisher Street, Tusmore, being
our 'new home' during the library redevelopment.
The Committee wish members a relaxing Christmas, and all good things as we go
into the new decade, new century, and new millennium (depending on your
personal calendar!). We enjoyed your company in 1999, and look forward to the
pleasure of renewed and continuing friendship next year. May you always have:
Peace within to find Wisdom,
Energy without to take Action,
Purpose throughout to give Meaning.

PROGRAM 2000
The program.for the first few months of 2000 is listed below. In.formation
regarding activities planned/or the remainder of next year will be printed
in future Newsletters.
Bus Tour of Mansions on the Mount Lofty Ridge,
17 January
followed by dinner at the Eagle On The Hill Hotel.
Monday
Many notable citizens have lived on the Mt. Lofty
Ridge, from newspaper baron Sir John Bonython to
artist Horace Trenerry. The 1983 Ash Wednesday
bushfire devasted some of the mansions; others have
been beautifully restored or maintained.
Robert Martin, our guide on the bus tour, and author of
Under Mount Lofty: A History of the Stirling
District in South Australia, is also Secretary and
Newsletter Editor of Mt Lofty Districts Historical Scty.
Meet at Burnside Community Centre carpark at 5.45

Meeting place
and time:

fil!! to board two Council buses for departure at 6 pm.

Dinner:

Following our guided bus tour, we dine at Eagle On
The Hill Hotel. At the conclusion of our meal, we return
by bus to the Community Centre carpark.

Bookings:

Numbers are limited. Bookings are essential (for
both bus and dinner) - to Elaine Smyth tr 332 8019
by 10 January 2000. Please advise her if you prefer
a Vegetarian Meal.

Elizabeth Rogers (Editor)
Costs:
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Guided bus tour: $5 payable to Richard House,
PO Box 152, Glenside SA 5065 by 10 January, but
please make telephone booking first with Elaine as
requested above.
Dinner (main courst, dessert, tea and coffee) at Eagle
On the Hill: $20 payable on the night. Drinks not
included.
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26 March
Sunday

NEWS FLASH!
Due to the redevelopment of the Burnside Library, we are unable to use the
Community Centre for our meetings while construction work is taking place.

Meeting place Please meet inside the Gallery (by the Front Door _
and time:
North !errace en~rance) at 2.15 for our tour at 2.30 pm.
The gmded tour will take approximately one hour.

However, the Burnside Council has kindly arranged for us to meet in the
nearby Masonic Hall until the Library redevelopment is completed.
The Masonic Hall is on the northern side of Fisher Street, Tusmore,
directly opposite the Community Centre. We are still able to use the same
carpark adjacent to the Community Centre even though our meeting venue
is changed. Our meeting times remain at 8 pm, unless indicated otherwise.
And supper is still provided!
Members will note that our January meeting (advertised above) is an
excursion. Therefore our February meeting (detailed below) will be the first
in our new temporary home .

21 February
Monday

20 March
Monday

The Great Eastern Road
Speaker:
Bill Stacy
Bill Stacey (a professional road engineer with a love of
history) will tell the story of the Great Eastern Road, from
its origins as a rough track leading to Mount Barker up to
its current development as a new highway.

The History of 'Romalo House', Magill
Speakers: Bunty and Warren Bonython
Bunty and Warren will tell us about their 140-year old
home, the large, rambling, single-storey Romalo House,
situated in the foothills at Magill, built on land purchased
from Patrick Auld (Auldana) .

Reminder:

Don't forget - the above meetings are in the Masonic
Hall opposite the Community Centre.

Tour with Art Gallery Guide to view the 'Colonial
Art' collection at the Art Gallery of S.A, North Terrace..
The _Art Galle~ of SA has the best collection of Colonial
Art m Australia . Our tour will include early paintings from
other States, as well as those from S.A.

Bookings:

Essential as o~r tour is limited to 25 people maximum.
Please book with Elaine Smyth ti 8332 80l 9.

Cost:

The tour is free. However, refreshments at your own
expense are available from the Art Gallery Cafe either
before or after the tour.

17 April
Monday

Annual G_eneral Meeting (short) followed by talk on
Changes m Pharmacy - from the Ancient Greeks to 2000.
Speaker:
Charles Grimes
Charl~s has lived and worked as a phannacist in the
Burnside_ area for over four decades . He will tell us about
changes m pharmacy from ancient times to the present day.

OUR WEEKEN D A WA y IN 2000
$;:.r '_w~ekend away' trip_for 2000 is brought forward to some time in May.
is ;s ue to the Olympic Games being held in Sydney around the time we
u~ua 1 y plan our weekend away. Tentative arrangements are in hand for a
~n~ to Bordertown , Wolseley, and Kaniva (Vic). Details of the dates
mtmerary, costs and booking arrangements will be in the next Newslett'er.
i

Until further notice, the Burnside Historical Society meets at 8 00 pm . th
Masonic Hall, Fisher Street, Tusmore, on the third Monday ~f each. m the
unless nof1fiicat ion
· is
· given
·
of an alternative time or venue. mon
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A WALK AROUN D COLON EL LIGHT GARDE NS
Sunday, 29 August 1999
Philip Knight of the Colonel Light Gardens Historical Society guided us for
the above 2 ½ hour walk. We learnt of Charles Reade (1880-193 3), the
planner of Colonel Light Gardens. Reade, a New Zealander and journalist,
visited Britain in 1905 and wrote about the slums of the industrial cities he
saw there, and the lessons for Australia. Reade, appointed this State's first
official Town Planner in 1916, drew up the plans for an Adelaide Garden
Suburb, which is aclmowledged as Australia' s best example.
As we walked through Mortlock Park, Philip informed us that William
Tennant Mortlock (1858-191 3) owned 'Grange Farm', on which the section
of Colonel Light Gardens east of Goodwood Road is located. In 1915 the
State Government purchased 'Grange Farm' for the development of Reade's
model garden suburb: the Mortlock family gave 10 acres for use by the
public - Mortlock Park. The name of Colonel Light Gardens was adopted
for the new suburb in 1921 .
Reade's plan required that 'trees, shrubs, lawns and public gardens were to
merge into a park-like environme nt' . Consequen tly there are wide treeshaded footpaths and street garden reserves. Houses were required to be set
back from the front boundary; trees of the same variety planted on both sides
of the roads - until a bend, or break, occurred to initiate another variety.
Services - sewerage, gas and electricity - are located in the lanes, so poles
and wires are seen only at street comers; consequen tly trees are not cut back.
The original plan provided a choice of 14 house designs, but no two the same
could be built alongside. However, a mirror image was permitted. Some
floor plans were identical but the frontages varied (a verandah, etc.).
'Harmony between buildings located on adjacent sites' was part of Reade's
plan. This applied during the main building period, (1921-1927), but later
houses (l 960-1980s ) have not adhered to the 'no jarring note' .
Colonel Light Gardens has attained international fame; town-plan ning
students from Japan and their professor were, at the time of our visit,
studying the layout and principles; and they are not the first overseas
Joy Batt
students to come and see this unique garden suburb.
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Wandee n Plaque Unveile d
The Wandeen plaque is unveiled at last! Our society enjoys a symbiotic
relationsh ip with the Burnside Council for historic plaques in the Council
area. We recommen d s ites and the relevant wording and Council funds the
plaques and installatio n costs out of its budget. The first Wandeen plaque
has some errors in the inscription and Council was not willing to pay for
another. A second plaque was made thanks to the Waterhou se family and
Antony and Mary Lou Simpson as major donors, and the balance shared
between the John McDouall Stuart Society and the Royal Geograph ical
Society.
This plaque was install ed in the nature strip opposite 69A Lockwood Road
Burnside, the home of members Helen and Geoffrey Jones . It marks the site
where Wandeen stood , the home of Frederick George Waterhou se (1815 1898) - the first curator of the South Australian Museum. He was the
naturalist on the expedition led by John McDouall Stuart across Australia
from Adelaide to the Indian Ocean in 1861 - 1862. Wattle Construct ions the
'
site developer , saved some bluestone from the old house and used it to built
the base . Geoffrey Jones cleaned and painted the base ready for the
unveiling ceremony .
On 12 Septembe r 1999 a bout 65 people attended a very pleasant Sunday
afternoon function. Frank Waterhou se (a descenden t of FG Waterhou se) and
his cousin Adrian Thomas unveiled th e plaque. A copy of Frank's speech is
now in the Local History Collection of the Burnside Library. The audience
included Chri stopher Pyne (MP), members of the Waterhou se family, the
John McDouall Stuart and the Royal Geographi cal societies, as well as our
own members. Afternoon tea was served in the garden of Helen and
Geoffrey Jones .
It was fitting to note that FG Waterhou se, one of /\clelaiclc's early Australian
explorers well over I 00 years ago has a modern connection . Andrew
Thomas, one of Adelaide' s recent Australian explorers following his sojourn
in the space shuttle Mir in 1998, is a descenden t. His father Adrian Thomas
helped unveil the plaque.

Barbara Parker
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Eastern Regional Seminar
The East Torrens Historical Society organised the first Eastern Regional
Seminar in April 1994. They invited other historical societies in Adelaide's
eastern region to share information in the morning and they took pat1icipants
on an afternoon tour of local historical sights. That initiative has conti_nued
as a biennial event and model for subsequent meetings. Our society hosted
the fou11h seminar on Saturday, 25 September 1999.
A small Planning Sub-Committee met about twelve times over one year. It
was a major exercise, as other society activities did not stop. We were
rewarded w ,th a tremendous response - 1 14 people registered to attend was a
far greater number than anticipated . Projections for such events are based on
previous seminars, but in the last week we turned many people away and
even had a waiting list hoping for cancellations! The hall in the Community
Centre turned out to be a very good venue. We were especially grateful for
support from two sponsors, the major one the City of Burnside .
The seminar theme chosen was Reflections of Yesterday - Visions for
Tomorrmv, with a sub-theme of heritage issues. Burnside Council's Mayor
Alan Taylor opened the seminar, followed by a drama group from Norwood
Morialta High School. Their teacher, Mr Wayne Price, wrote the script and
trained the children . They presented eight cameos of famous people and
events over the last century, relevant to the eastern region. There were
probably few dry eyes in the hall when one cameo told the story of a young
wife receiving news of her soldier - husband's death in the Great War.
We were fortunate to have Ms Elizabeth Ho as Keynote Speaker. She was
appointed Director of The Hawke Centre, University of South Australia, in
February 1999 and is also a member of the State Heritage Authority . After
outlining the present Authority structure and activities, it was enlightening to
hear her views on future directions for the heritage movement.

After the break sev en historical societies in the eastern region presented
short accounts of their activities structured on the seminar theme. The
societies were the Mt. Lofty Districts; East Torrens; Ca111pbclltow11 ;
Kensington and Norwood; Burnside; Glenside Hospital and Mitcham. As a
new innovation Mt Lofty Districts demonstrated their web page to the
audience- a worthy illustration of Visions.for Tomorrow! The Colonel Light
Gardens I listorical Society mounted one of the displays .
Lunch for the majority was served at the Waterfall Gully Restaurant, but
those who booked later walked to Didier's Cafe in the Burnside Village.
In the afternoon five trips to visit local historical treasures were arranged.
The Weekender for September devoted its leading article and photograph 011
the front page to the seminar by promoting a Tour with the brewer (Bill
Cooper). The response to that article was amazing, with many locals and
others with an interest or connection with Coopers Brewery enrolling for the
clay . There were bus trips to three other places: the first to the Wheal
Watkins Historical Mine and other landmarks led by John Clark; secondly
Burnside's heritage highlights led by Richard House, and Glensicle Hospital
and its heritage buildings led by Barbara Parker. The final trip was a visit to
Aulclana Winery where talks were given 011 the history of the winery by Dr
Geoffrey Bishop and the art of cooperage by Mr Geoff Shahinger.
The seminar concluded with afternoon tea at the delightful Pepper Street
Gallery at Magill, where participants were free to view the paintings and
craft work. It was a very pleasant finale .
Some who tried to book in the last week said that they would come next
year! We won't be running another seminar like for that for some time as it
won't be our turn. In the closing session it was announced that Mitcham
Historical Society will arrange the next biennial seminar.

Barbarn Parker
The morning tea was sponsored by Didier's Cafe in the Burnside Village.
Participants moved around displays mounted by historical societies in the
eastern region, a display of Albox Australia Pty Ltd archival products and a
book stall, courtesy of Wakefield Press.
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THE HISTORY OF ATTUNGA
Monday, 20 September 1999
Councillor Barbara Crompton, a member of the Burnside Hospital Board,
was involved in the publication The History of Burnside Hospital.
She spoke to us on the metamorphosis of Otto von Rieben 's home, Attunga,
to a community hospital.
Otto von Rieben's ancestors emigrated from Germany in 1849, settling at
Morgan on the River Murray. The second of eight children, Otto attended
Whinham North Adelaide Grammar School. After completing his education
he returned to the Morgan area and began employment in the railways.
Later he moved to Broken Hill becoming a partner in the successful
newspaper the Barrier Miner. Broken Hill in the 1880s was the place to be,
and Otto prospered there, retiring to Adelaide at the age of 42. An astute
business man, he had interests in several pastoral properties and
directorships in various business organisations . Otto purchased Attunga,
Toorak Gardens, in 1907 from Benjamin Burford who built it in 1900.

In 1944 Otto gave Attunga to the City of Burnside Council to become the
nucleus of a hospital to commemorate the sacrifice of those who fought in
two World Wars. This was a monumental gesture to a local community and
remams so.
1948 saw Attunga converted to a convalescent hospital until it could become
a Nurses' Home after completion of the new hospital in 1956. The Board of
the Hospital restored the main rooms of Attunga to a wonderful standard in
recent years. They are occupied by medical consultants as a means of
helping the financial viability of the hospital.
Barbara referred to the Friends ofAttunga Garden, and the appreciated
work this small group does in the grounds. The Eastern Districts
Soroptimists Club and the Burnside Lions Club provide efficient and
valuable help from time to time. The next project for the garden is an
extensive restoration of the heritage wall which has not been repaired since it
was built in the 1930s. Significant grants have been obtained for this work.
,. be evening concluded by viewing George Bolton's film of activities
Elizabeth Rogers
associated with the early days of the hospital.
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AN HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION TO THE BAROSSA
Monday, 18 October 1999
Don Ross is a prominent member of the Tanunda Historical Society.
His talk on the early establishment of the Barossa Valley provided
background briefing for our trip to the area the following weekend.
Relationships between the Aboriginal inhabitants of the Barossa Valley and
~e_early ~ettlers were, as a whole, cautious but not unfriendly. Today there
is little eVIdence of those indigenous people, apart from some cave paintings.
The ex~loration an~ ~aking up of land in the Barossa Valley began late in
1837 with an expedition led by Colonel William Light. In February 1842
the first group of German settlers came to the Barossa Valley and settled at
Bethany, renting land from George Fife Angas. Available historical
evidence points to the beginning of 1843 as the time of the second German
settlement in the Barossa, at Langmeil, again on property owned by Angas.
Worship and religious study, conducted on similar lines but with some
variations in detail were dominant features both in Bethany and Langmeil.
The area of Lyndoch attracted English and German tenants of the
South Australian Company. Many families from the United
Ki_ng~om settled in the Angaston area, with the discovery of minerals
bnngmg many Comish miners into the district.
Where the t~ical style of settlement by the incoming German people was
that ofth~ VIilage,
emergence of townships in the Barossa was wholly
du_e to action by Bnt1sh landholders. These establishments were laid out as
pnvate towns, generally a development after the arrival of settlers in the
respective areas had been under way for several years.

1!1~

As time progres~ed much of the land originally cleared for grain growing
was planted to vmes and orchards. The pioneers of viticulture and
winemaking in_ the Barossa were of diverse backgrounds; English, Irish and
Gennan, creatmg a strong sense of community that continues today.
Wendy McGuffog
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THE BAROS SA VALLEY
Weekend away, 23 and 24 October 1999
Day One
Departin g from the Burnside Commun ity Centre, our highly organised guide
and leader Richard House distributed infom1ative reading. Our first stop ·
was at the Barossa Goldfields. 111e precious metal discovered here in 1868
resulted in a rush of people travelling to the spot to try and 'strike it rich'.
111ey created a tent city of some 4,000 but by 1870 the populatio n had
dwindled. New discoveries in the late 1880s brought many miners back for
another boom extending into the next decade. Morning Tea by the Barossa
Reservoir also included the fun experience of the Whisper ing Wall! Later
we inspected the unique Herbig Tree at Springton, the home of Frederick and
Caroline Herbig, and some of their children, for three years!
Touring Collingrove, the grand old homestea d of John Howard Angas, we
learnt of the importan t role both played in the history of the district. Lunch
was delicious and all the more enjoyable in such pleasant surroundings.
In Angaston we met Dr Bill Gransbu ry who arranged an afternoon of local
history for us. A sad reminder of the state of health in pioneer days was the
early Angaston Cemetery (closed in 1869) where 60% of the graves are
those of children. Afternoon tea was taken in a restored building originally
used as the Union Church. Our bus then took us to see some other parts of
Angaston, including a visit to the Uniting Church where we had a short
organ recital before moving on to Penrice, originally settled by Comish
people who worked in the local quarry.
Going on to Light Pass, we inspected Luhr's Cottage, a unique pug cottage
built in the traditional Barossa style and authentically furnished in the
German manner. We also saw a memorial cairn marking the meeting place
of Colonel Light and Captain Sturt.
Arriving in Tanunda , we booked into the Barossa Junction Motel for a
memorable evening in restored and converted heritage railway carriages .
The Presiden t's Cocktail Party was an indication of the enjoyment to follow
at dinner, when we had the pleasure of guests from the local community,
including some of our guides during the weekend.
Wendy McGuffo g
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BAROS SA WEEKE ND- Day TwQ.
With his usual efficiency Richard House had planned a thorough ly enjoyable and
informative day for us. Mr Wally Stiller was our early morning guide as we drove
through various towns - Nuriootpa, Greenock, Seppelts field and Maranan ga. We
saw some well-known wine1ies and Mr Stiller explaine d that many, such as
Penfolds and Seppelts , are now under the control of Southcorp. We were let out at
Seppelts for a down-hil l walk through the precincts of the wine1y, noting the
magnific ent avenues of palm trees, date palms in particular, and Mr Stiller told us
that in the early days the Seppelts, being kindly people, had given work to
unemplo yed people to propagate and plant the palm trees.
At 10.00 we visited Mr Len Schulz's Keg Factory, and Mr Schulz said that wine
barrels were made from either a special Ame1ican oak or a French oak to impaii the
right flavour to the red wines which are matured in them. He said it is useless trying
to grow the saine oaks in Australia, as in soil which is accustom ed to growing
eucalypts, the right flavour does not get into the timber.
At 11.00 Mr Don Ross took over as our guide. He taught us to recognise the
houses of the early Gennan settlers who built steeply-pitched roofs with chimney s
in the middle rather than at the ends of the houses. 111roughout the day, from both
guides, we heard mention of the philanthropist, George Fife Angas, who was
responsible for the immigra tion of a great many Gennans (Lutherans), helping them
to escape religious persecution in Germany. As it happened, the Lutherans who
caine were not always in agreement, and breakaw ay groups built their OWll
churches, thus accounting for such numerou s churches in the Barossa Valley.
Our picnic by the Para River was below Richmon d Grove Winexy where those
who wanted to (many did!) could have tastings. Then Mr Ross walked us doWll the
main street of Tanunda and we looked in on the museum, where Elsie Ahrens
played some melodiou s Bach on a restored organ. We spent some time in the large
Lutheran Church which Mr Ross says is so well patronise d that two Sunday
morning services have to be held to accomm odate all those who wish to attend!
Mr Stiller was again our guide from 2.30, and we saw the sights of Bethany
including the cemete1y where Elsie Ahrens showed us the graves of her Ahrens
great grandpar ents and three of their children, and the local Lutherai1 Church
provided a typically generous country-style afternoon tea in the church hall. Just
around the corner an artist, Malcolm Bartsch, was staging at1 exhibiton of his
attractive paintings, and a couple in our group made a purchase.
Our last visit of the day was to see a town that wasn't there - the site of
Hoffnungsthal which had been flooded out and abandon ed in 1853.

Thanks and appreciation from all to Richard for his time at1d work in
Rosemary Brown
providing another splendid 'weekend away'.
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SMITH BROTHERS - 80 YEARS ON
Meeting on Monday 15 November, 1999
Our speaker, Don Temby, was well equipped to speak to his subject as
he is voluntarily employed at the Aviation Museum, Brooklyn Park
where material pertaining to the Smith Brothers is displayed
Man has tried to fly since Icarus burnt his wings. Don Tenby began his
story with an overview of the history of flight, from the early 19th
century when Cayley built a kite-like glider and flew it for a short time.
Hargrave followed with a box-kite glider and throughout the century
many attempts followed. The Wright brothers finally succeeded when,
in 1903, they made the first powered flight near Kitty Hawk, North
Carolina, flying 250 metres in a minute. In 1909 Bleriot flew the
Channel in a monoplane and went on to produce aircraft.
The Great War provided a catalyst for great advances in flying and the
ability to fight in the air. The Australian, Ross Smith, showed great
ability as a pilot and the Red Baron excelled similarly, fighting on the
German side. By the end of the war airmen were shooting each other
to the ground, reconnaisance was achieved and long range flying boats
were torpedoing shipping. Engines were more efficient and commercial
companies were servicing regular routes.

Spiers ran behind the plane, holding up the tail! In Cairo the exhaust
manifold blew out, and they used chewing gum to make a repair.
It last all the rest of the flight.
Hudson Fysh,[ who became a Qantas pilot five months later], prepared
a strip in Port Darwin, where they landed on 10 December 1919, to a
rousing welcr,me. The prize was presented by the Prime Minister, Mr.
Billie Hughes, in Melbourne. The Smiths asked permission to fly to
Adelaide following the Melbourne welcome and this they did, to be
greeted by 20,000 peopl e. They returned to England for a lecture tour
and were beth knighted at Buckingham Palace.
Preceding the lecture, our attention was drawn to the Museum of Civil
Aviation, Telegraphy and Railway Signalling which has been
established at West Torrens and contains many interesting displays,
including memorabili a of the Smith Brothers' flight.
Barbara Crompton

In 1919 the Australian Government offered a prize of£ 10,000 for an
Australian crew to fly a British aircraft from England to Australia in
under 30 consecutive days and before 31 December, 1920. Kingsford
Smith was banned for lack of navigational experience and three
Adelaide boys, Ross and Keith Smith, Wally Shiers and a Victorian,
Jim Bennett, took up the challenge and were tipped to win as Ross had
previously flown as far as Calcutta. The weather was against them but
they flew blind as far as Lyons and many difficulties were encountered
such as small landing strips and in Pisa, the tarmac was so boggy that
Kc it11 Smith and the plane, 1919
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THE ORJGJN OF THE STREET NAMES
I enjoyed Susan McGowan ' s a1ticle about Touching Velvet in the
September newsletter but my recent work on updating the BHS's
Origin of the Street Names of Burnside reminded me of a minor enor!
Susan says that she used to walk tluough streets in Rose Park which
were named after early successful settlers. This is not quite conect.
Section 262 which later became Rose Park was first purchased by the
South Australia Company. This was a speculative company that was
launched in England in 1833 before South Australia was even settled
and was run by members who never even visited the new colony even
though their local agents purchased a considerable amount of land there.
Over the years huge profits must have been made from the sale ofland.
Section 262 started as farming land for the early settlers and when it was
subdivided in the 1870s the suburb was named after the Chairman Sir
John Rose. Other people associated with the South Australian Company
who also had their names commemor ated by the subdivision are:
Panners
Gurney, Close, Webb, Swaine
Auditors
Watson, Grant
Solicitor
Hewitt
It is also interesting to note that Rose Park was one of the last
subdivisions to have back lanes for the night carts because mains
drainage had not as yet been introduced. However mains drains were
on the horizon and the adjacent suburb ofDulwich was one of the first
to have them - hence no back lanes. It is only over the past two years
that the Burnside Council has given names to these back lanes.

When Susan talks about Alexander Avenue I wonder if she means
Alexandra Avenue. This was named after Alexandra (later to be Queen)
who was the Consort Jfthe Ptince ofWales, son of Queen Victoria
(later Edward VII). Again not an early settler! Originally it had been
called The Parade but the name was changed to Alexandra Avenue by
the Burnside Council in 1908 to avoid confusion with Norwood Parade.

FOUR B.H.S. MEMBERS CO-AUTH ORS OF NEW BOOK
In June 1850 the Franci s Clarks and their eight children arrived in South
Australia from Birmingha m, England; and nine months later, in March
1851, the Edward Montgomrey Martins, also from Birmingha m, arrived
with their seven children.
In due course the C larks settl ed on a 45-acre property at Burnside, naming
it Hazelwood after their ho me in England, and a plaque in Hazelwood Park
marks the spot near whi ch the ir house once stood. The Martins settled at
Winwick in Osmond Terrace, Norwood.
These two well-edu cated families had much in common and became th e
closest of friend s - so close, in fact , that they took to m arrying each other,
and there were fo ur engage ments and three marriages between the two
families. Anni e Mo ntgo me ri e Martin and Henry Clark had pl anned their
wedding day, but I lenry d ied before the marriage could take pl ace. Ann ie
remained singl e and we nt on to establish a highly-rega rded schoo l known as
Miss Martin 's School.
In 1993 a committee was fo rm ed of descendant s of the three Martin/C lark
families with the obj ect of producing a book about these peo pl e. T he
members pool ed the ir reso urces which, when combined, form ed a surpr ising
quantity of letters, photos and other memorabil ia. The co ll ecti o n was
fu rther enhanced by the loan of an old hatbox conta ining a price less
collection of Martin and C lark Jette.rs dating back to the 1840s. T he hatbox
inspired the titl e o f the eventual book - The Hatbox Letters. T he book was
launched by we ll -kn own sc ul ptor, John Dowie, on 26 Septem ber 1999.
Through the kind as istance of the B.H.S. a $2,000 grant w, s rc ·civcd to
help defray costs. Am ong the contributin g writers arc Il l I. S. 111 c 111 bcrs,
John Clark, Dav id Ma rtin , Patricia Rennick and Rosem ary Brow n.
The book has a n attrac ti ve cover, many photograph s, and a ,, ·u t 1111 inbcr
of old letters whi ch a re used throughout the text, turning it int o II fi 1s ·i11:1 ting
story which should be of great interest to people in Burn side. (s · v ,, )
The Hatbox Letters is fo r sale for $28 (soft cover versio n).
Enquiries: David Martin (833 1-1612)or Robert Brown (83/(J 11 •1">)
Ro. 1· 111 111
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FERGUSON CONS ERVA TION PARK :
AS~Y EARC HRON OLOG Y
es an
Fergus on Conser vation Park lies just east of Hallett Road and preserv
de
Adelai
eastern
the
of
tion
vegeta
impo1tant remnan t of the original
ia, and a
Plains. Jt is manag ed by Nation al Parks & Wildlif e South Austral
g
workin
regular
Friend s' group assist in mainta ining its natural state by
bees and an ongoin g revege tation project.

----HAZEL WOOD COTT AGE I 868
(still standin ~ at 32 Howar d Terrac e, Hazelw ood Park)
Pencil sketch by Pollie Martin , aged 23
From THE HATB OX LETTE RS (see p.15 of this Newsletter)

**********

WELCOME
rs since
The Burnsi de Histori cal Society welcom es the following new membe
e·
the last Newsle tter (Septem ber 1999): Sue Clutterbuck of Burnsid
~f
ll
Mitche
Chris
de;
Burnsi
of
Peter Davies of Dulwich; Geoff Jones
a and
Barbar
Toorak Garden s; Geoffre_y and Maureen Roberts of Magill;
s·
George Rogers of Burnside; Elizabeth Sawye r of Bellevue Height
o~
Camer
Shirley
and
s;
R~th and Alex Stocks of Kensington Garden
Wilson OAM of Hazelw ood Park

Miss Alice Effie Ferguson
fifty
Before revi ew ing signific ant events affectin g the Park over the past
, are
named
is
Park
the
years some particulars o f Miss Ferguson, for whom
approp riate.
Jessie Ferguso n (n ee Melrose), widow of Dr Hugh Fergus on (1832Girls'
1887) of Glcnel g, bought Chiver ton, now Saint Peter's Colleg iate
der
School , in 1896. She lived there with her unmarr ied brothe r Alexan
1939.
in
death
her
until
Effie
(Alex) Melrose and daught er Alice
fn 1910 Th e South Australian Compa ny created ten blocks in a
le. T hey
subdiv ision o f Secti on 3 19, Hd. of Adelai de, now known as Erinda
early
the
of
times
offered further land in th e Section for sale in the boom
on,
Fergus
1920s, includin , so me allohne nts along Hallett Road. Jessie
thi s land
wishin g to maint ai n her outlook fi-om Chiver ton, bought some of
opposi te her wc::;tcrn entranc e.
to her
Chiver ton , includi ng the land on Hallett Road, eventu ally passed
i::; now
It
l.
Counci
de
Burnsi
the
to
land
daught er wh o •ave th e I rallett Road
n's
childre
a
as
ed
known as the l~ffie rerguso n Reserv e and is manag
playgro und .
Sho1tly a ft cr Miss Fergus on's death in 1949 the Advert iser of() July
caITied thi s it em :
nr
A Nation a l 'f'mst to look afier places of'beau ty and i11teri·s t J.:11 ,•11
111
slw<I
cstohli
be
may
ities
author
bequea thed to the State or public
SA as a result f~(a wish by the late Miss Alice Effie f .'erg111·1J11 , 11'/Jn
111
died at the age r~/B l , a.few days after her gift of.1·01111• ~O <1<·rI·1
h'rinda le as a pleasu re resort. So impres sed was Sir I l,·11n
Newlan d, lier medica l advisor , by her strong views thot r11I
organizatio11 rf tliis kind should be created that he /J/111.1·1·1/ /1
t 111·
prepared to gi11e public suppor t to any movem ent wit/, 1/,1,· 0/1/1 '1
its goal.
1

IN MEM ORIA M
Joyal
Joy Excell, who died_on I _November 1999, was an inconsp icuous but
d
attende
she
years
membe r of the B~1rns1de Histori cal Society . For many
de
Burnsi
most of our meetings . In addition, Joy gave great service to the
week
branch of Meals on Wheels, where she was a volunte er helper every
brother
and
sister
Bob,
d
husban
her
for 37 years . Our sincere sympa thy to
.
Society
our
of
111-law, Val and Pip Compo rt, all of whom are membe rs
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Ferguson Conservation Park
Section 289, together with other adjoining Sections, was originally
purchased in 1839. Important from a conservation aspect was the
acquisition of two parcels of land on this Section by Simpson Newland in
1879 and 1882. These make up the eight hectares now known as Ferguson
.
Conservation Park.
This land remained in the Newland family until 1926 when it was sold
to Alexander Melrose who died in 1944. After his death his niece, Miss
Ferguson, bought the land from the estate in 1947. A few days before her
death on 29 June 1949 she added a codicil to her will bequeathing the land
to the Crown "for the benefit of the public in perpetuity".
In the hands of the Newland family and Melrose the land had been
managed to retain its natural values. Sir Henry Simpson Newland wrote in
1957:

My father cherished its bird life. When the late Mr. Alick Melrose
acquired the property he continued to bestow the same care on it
and planted many native Australian trees and shrubs.

1954-55: Tod i-h , 1·11 li11ilt , stone wings added to th · g.111·wBy, nnd the
dam rc111owd

1955: A 1 ·p111I 11111h1 I' 11k prepared by K Preiss outl1111d 11 • 1111111111 values,
reported 011 1111d ti ..,,,, . 1111d proposed portion of the l 1 :11 k lw k,n 1·d ol f' to
protect v w ·t111t1 111 I Ii · 1, illlll ·d lo interested parties the 1q111il p1 11d111 n l
some pr •s, p11hl11 Hy 1111d l11 ghli •hled problems but did 1101 ln 11I In 111
direct a ·111111
1956-57 1'1111111 ,111 1• , 1• 111111pktcd in the new toilet s, 1111d 11 1• 1, 111 , 1•,
stolen. '1'1 · 1· 111d 11111'1 •, 'I', 1111 vandalised.
St P ·Id• < 11111I' ' 111 < :11 Is' School (SPCGS) giv1.;11 pn 1111 •,111 11 I n lny 11
concrel • . . 11111111 111 , , pq u 1111 0 what is now known as F1•q1,11 ,1111 I 11 1I
1957: In .111111 ,I'< • ,', 111 1vnl from North Adelaide to ( 'lit 1111111 111
Stonyfoll 111d 111 ltd \ 11 11q11 •st was received from Mi ss 1· 111l1111 111 11 1111 \
teacher 111 . ' l'I t ', l111 111l 111111 ution on the soils and 1101111111111 11 11 d

1949: The Park was placed under the administration of the South
Australian Government Tourist Bureau as a National Pleasure Resort.
In the same year St Peter's Collegiate Girls' School (SPCGS) purchased
Chiverton adjoining the Park.

1957: S ·vr111I Ii 11, , 111 11 11 p1 ·ss in July expressed cone ·111 ,1!11 111 'i l, 1111111''
inthePutl ,,11111111 \ 't1 111p:.011 Newlandrepliedthath· 11', 1111 111 .I , 1111
thepru11i11p11I 11 11 ,, 1, 111 il ofdcadwoodandintrodu ·d11111I 1p111 th
and that h11r 1111111 , d 111 11· 11 1 pl nnt material was not dctr11111·nt 11 I 1,1 11 11 1'111 I

1949-50: The Tourist Bureau provided a temporary entrance, a barbed
wire fence was erected around small dam in the south-western part of the
Park, trees and shrubs were mutilated, and mistletoe and dead wood were
cut and burnt, together with olive, cotton bush and other weeds.

1, 11 11 ,11111 11, 11I · p >sts and galvanised wir · w 11
1957-SX:
northern lu 11111,I 11 \ , ii 11 11 I 111 1k between the Park ai1d PC' ,•:
were s11ppl11 d l1\ 11 1, 11dl 1p,1· and labour by Tourist 13111 ·1111 11111 11 I 11 11 1
posts still 11111 11 11, 111 11 11 1111llh wesl comer of the Park .

1950-51: The Tourist Bureau attended to cleaning up and prepared plans
for an entrance gate with pillars of Horsnell Gully freestone.

1958-59 : I 111111 p,111 111ii 111 1d1.; and out and entrance d1ll11 •i 1111 , d 111 11 1
fireb1 • 1I I I, 1111 d

l 951-52: The Botanic Gardens donated thirty native trees that were
planted by the Tourist Bureau. In spite of wire guards some trees were
vandalised. A firebreak was cleared along northern boundary.

1959-<,0 : 1 1111, 1111i d 111 1111k1s, and are locked at nigh • lo p11 , 111
vandull' 111

1

1960-<, I : I 11 !1 1I q, 1111 p11 1111 ·d inside and out.
1953-54: The old field gate was replaced with a wrought iron gate hung on
stone pillars, one of which caiTied an inscribed plaque.

1963-<d : I Ii, 11 ld I"' I 1111d 11 ·tting, fence along Hallet I 11 ul l1 1111111
replu ·t•d, 11111111 ,11 111 t,, I 1H 1sts and chain mesh nettinr
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1964-65: Stonyfell Creek was graded, the channel straightened and scrub
growth removed. Olives were trimmed and cape tulip sprayed.
1965-66: Firebreaks cleared and Stonyfell Creek graded.
1966-67: Noxious weeds and unwanted growth were removed and
firebreaks cleared and maintained. Name signs were erected at the Hallett
and Stonyfell Road entrances. The bracket from the Hallett Road sign was
used in 1992 to hang the Friends' Ten-Year sign.
1967-68: A post-and-rail fence was erected at the southeastern comer.
Firebreaks cleared and noxious weed control carried out.

1970: A fire in December damaged about twenty trees and destroyed about
2

28 m of grass.

1971: Signs prohibiting horse riding and rubbish dumping were erected to
replace those installed some ten years earlier and since removed.
1972: The National Parks and Wildlife Act of 1972 consolidated the
control of many different government reserves and parks under the control
of one body. Ferguson Recreation Park was scheduled as a Recreation
Park.
1972 & 1973: The Park was under increasing pressure from horses, cycles,
mini-bikes and rnbbish dumping. K Preiss suggested that a fence, at least
on the southern boundaty, would alleviate the problem.

I 973: SPCGS wished to remove fence on its eastern boundary in
connection with proposed extensions to the sports ground. This was not
done, but excavations close to the boundaiy later caused the fence to
partially collapse. Battering back with large boulders in 1989-90 rectified
the problem.
Concerned with the 'Recreation' status of the Park K Preiss submitted a
repo1t in November to the Nature Conservation Society of South Australia
(NCSSA) proposing it be rescheduled a Conservation Park. This was
adopted by the NCSSA and fo1warded to the National Parks and Wildlife
Adviso1y Council who recommended to the Minister that, pending further
investigation, the Park be managed as a Conservation Paik
(to be concluded in March 2000 Newsletter).
Ken Preiss
20
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The objectives of the Society shall be:
2.1
to arouse interest in and to promote the
Australian and South Australian histon
the City of Burnside:
2.2
to promote the collection, recording, pr
works. source material and artefacts of
h1 :slrn y
111 the protection and preservat1
2 I
111
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111 o 11pn :11l- with similar societies and
2.4
/\ 11°,11 ,dl ,I
1
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11 11side:
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